Visitor Notice
Implementation of Dress Standard

Effective the 7th of March 2016, a new dress standard was introduced at Port Phillip Prison for all social domestic visitors, visiting prisoners in the prison. It is not our intention to pass judgement in limiting the kinds of clothing that may be allowed in the visits centre. We designed these limitations to prevent harassment, discomfort or embarrassing incidents that may spoil your visit.

Legal and Professional visitors are not compelled by this standard and will not be refused entry.

Listed below are examples of proper and improper attire. Suggestive clothing and see-through fabrics will not be allowed. Appropriate underclothing is required. If you do not understand the rules or guidelines, please ask a member of staff for assistance.

---

**IMPROPER**

- No tank tops
- No shirts without sleeves
- No low cut or revealing skirts, tank tops, shirts, stretch pants or tights
- No see through or torn clothes
- No shorts, mini-skirts, hats, bandanas, sun visors or scarves (unless of religious significance)
- No tight, torn or revealing clothing
- No clothing with profane pictures or language
- No gang affiliated clothing
- No High Visibility tops, pants or vests
- No sunglasses, watches or excessive jewellery
- Skirts and shorts must be no more than 10 centimetres above the knee

**PROPER**

- No tank tops
- No shirts without sleeves
- No low cut or revealing skirts, tank tops, shirts, stretch pants or tights
- No see through or torn clothes
- No shorts, mini-skirts, hats, bandanas, sun visors or scarves (unless of religious significance)
- No tight, torn or revealing clothing
- No clothing with profane pictures or language
- No gang affiliated clothing
- No High Visibility tops, pants or vests
- No sunglasses, watches or excessive jewellery
- Skirts and shorts must be no more than 10 centimetres above the knee

---

Standards expected from visitors attending Port Phillip Prison:

- NO shirts without sleeves
- NO low cut or revealing skirts, tank tops, shirts, stretch pants or tights
- NO see through or torn clothes
- NO shorts, mini-skirts, hats, bandanas, sun visors or scarves (unless of religious significance)
- NO tight, torn or revealing clothing
- NO clothing with profane pictures or language
- NO gang affiliated clothing
- NO High Visibility tops, pants or vests
- No sunglasses, watches or excessive jewellery
- Skirts and shorts must be no more than 10 centimetres above the knee

Anyone failing to comply with this dress standard will be denied entry into the prison and have their booked visit cancelled. You will be held accountable for the clothing you have chosen to wear whilst visiting.